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Environmental Stewardship
BC Green Games Battery Collection Contest

contribute your ideas / questions:
kdarbyshire@sd68.bc.ca

Save the Date
November 11

End of Quarter 1

November 16

Remembrance Day
Holiday
November 13

Quarter 2 Day one

Report Cards published to
November 20-25
portal (varies by school)

Collaborative Conversations
Teams Talks
Teams Talks will be ongoing opportunities for
colleagues to have collaborative conversations across
our district using the Teams platform. The intent of
these facilitated conversations is to engage in dialogue
that continues to align our professional learning with
the values of the district and the updated curriculum.
Some of the topics:
• Technology in the Classroom – November 19
• Environmental Stewardship and Outdoor Ed –
November 18
• Embedding Indigenous Perspectives – November
18
• ELL – December 3
• Support Services – November 25

List of all Teams
Talks

About the Contest
To help British Columbia students learn more about the
environment and proper waste management, B.C. Science
World Green Games and Call2Recycle, is challenging all schools
to register for the used household battery recycling contest.
When:
The contest begins October 19th and will run through
November 30th
Students in each competing school will be challenged to collect
as many used consumer household batteries as they can to win
one of four school bursaries. Click here to enter.

NOIIE Learning Bursts
NOIIE will be hosting a series of 30 minute “learning bursts.”
These are quick mini-sessions by teacher teams around the
province for anyone who is interested in learning more about the
impact of inquiry in BC schools. The first 2 will be November 18:
1.
Lindsay Park School – Kimberley, BC
How place-based learning can support
all curricular areas , as well as have
positive
impacts on learners’ social
and emotional well-being.
1.
Smithers Secondary School – Smithers BC
Would creating a grade 8 class based on
connection and place based learning impact
students’ sense of belonging?

Submit your NOIIE Inquiry here
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Numeracy
Math Video series
Check out the series of videos that Surrey Schools has
created which explore and create understanding of
concepts that students learn grades 6-9. These
videos are intended for parents, but are also great
for teachers. They show how teachers and parents
can use multiple representations and manipulatives
to teach the concepts.

SOGI

Pronouns
Have you noticed people putting
their pronouns in their email
signature?
Check out the
following article to see why this
simple act can make a big
difference!

SEL
“Daily emotional check-ins
are essential right now and
need to be at the forefront of
our teaching practices."
Click the photo to read the article

Plein feu sur l’immersion

English Language Learners
Teaching Academic
Content Vocabulary
Academic content words do
not come up frequently in
conversation because they
are so specific to content
areas.
They
are
very
important to teach in
context. All teachers are
vocabulary teachers! I like to
follow Tan Huynh’s approach:
The Frayer Model is a great tool to use to do this work.
Authentic experiences with content, along with
interaction with the words in the context of the
classroom, is how ELLs learn vocabulary best.

Indigenous Education
Featured Resource: Math First Peoples TRG
This newly updated document is designed for BC Math
Teachers of students in grades 4- 12
It is grounded in the view that
increased student success can be
achieved through adjustments in
pedagogy and approach that make
mathematics feel more inclusive and
engaging while also incorporating
authentic indigenous perspectives.

Envie d’un projet qui allie plaisir et apprentissage et qui peut être utile aux
autres? Empruntez un ensemble de jeux de société et demandez à vos élèves de
développer des outils utiles en lien avec un des jeux. Des exemples?

Une présentation, un guide ou une vidéo pour expliquer et démontrer
comment jouer.

Un petit lexique qui explique le vocabulaire important pour le jeu (autant
pour comprendre les instructions que pour pouvoir y jouer en français).

Une critique ou une publicité pour inciter ou même convaincre les autres
élèves de choisir ce jeu de société.

Une adaptation des règles ou du jeu pour inventer une nouvelle version
qui intègre des éléments de votre cours.
L’ensemble pour le secondaire comprend les jeux suivants: Fluxx Cthulhu, Dice
Forge, Boss Monster, Codenames Pictures, Pandemic, Splendor.
Cliquez sur le lien pour y accéder dans Destiny. Assurez-vous d’avoir ouvert une
session et cliquez sur Hold It pour emprunter.

Anti-racism and cultural
safety
Looking for a
way to critically
reflect on how
anti-racist your
lessons and
units are?
Look at the framework created by
the Delta School District.

